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Effects of Heat Treatment on Microstructure and Mechanical Properties of D-6A AISI 

Medium-Carbon Low-Alloy Steel were investigated under different heat treatment 

processes. The investigation heat treatment processes centered on as received, normalized, 

annealed, water quenched, and tempered conditions. The investigation included D-6A AISI 

Medium-Carbon Low-Alloy Steel microstructure, hardness, malleability coefficient, and 

cold work ratio of the metal tests. The mechanical properties were putting all selected 

samples into an electrical furnace, and permitted to be heated up to 850℃. The tempering 

temperatures are 200℃, 400℃, and 600℃. Specimens undergoing annealing, normalizing, 

quenching and tempering revealed various microstructure and hardness. Regarding to 

Results, the highest hardness recorded with quenched steel of about 614 HV, while best 

property in malleability coefficient value recorded with normalized and annealed steel of 

15.3 and 30 respectively, and that hardness decreases with increase in tempering 

temperature. Highest cold work ratio recorded with annealed of about 25, and the cold 

work ratio increases with the increase of tempering temperature. 
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1. INTRODUCTION

Alloys of steels are of iron and carbon and may consisting 

of cognizable condensation of another alloying constituents as 

well. For the heat treatable steel constructions, carbon element 

is a necessary element in alloying process; therefore, steels 

may be defined as an iron alloy with small carbon amounts and 

other constituents. In designating of alloy steel and carbon, the 

system that widely adopted for structure constituents grading 

has been technologically advanced by “American Iron and 

Steel Institute (AISI)” [1, 2]. 

Carbon is a very sensitive element that affecting on 

mechanical properties; some commonly steel alloys are 

categorized in accordance to carbon meditation, that is, high, 

medium and carbon forms. The steel alloys with medium 

carbon have rate of carbon about 0.60-0.25%. All steel treating 

processes with heat consist of austenite transforming. Then the 

steel alloys transformation products mechanical and physical 

properties depend on the appearance and nature of the new 

alloyed constituent product [3, 4]. 

In suitable alloys, as a result of the changing of the solid-

state structural that occur, among engineering alloys, steel is 

an ideal alloy for changing its mechanical properties through 

heat treatments. The combined effects of alloying elements 

and heat treatments yield vast changes of property and 

microstructure. Steel with low rate establish a collection of 

steel which reveal higher mechanically behavior as a 

comparison with steel alloy of plain carbon due to add some 

of alloy constituents of Ni, Mo as well as Cr. With various 

steel alloy of low rate, more important utility of the alloy 

constituents is for increasing stiffen to enhance the hardness 

and stiffness through heating treatments [5, 6]. 

Heating treatments are the process of cooling and heating of 

the metals in their solid formal in order to enhance their 

physical characterization. Due to the adopted process, steels 

can be enhancing hardness for resisting the abrasion and 

cutting process or it can be making it more ductile to do 

supplementary machining cold and working. Within the 

appropriate heating treatments, the internally stress may be 

avoided, reduced the size of grains, enhance toughness, or a 

hardening the surface shaped on an interior ductility [7, 8]. The 

annealing includes steel heating to a degree that make 

austenitic, keeping at that degree up to wholly austenitic, after 

that, cool it with exact gradually in the heater to make the 

construction with period to change it to completely innovative 

construction of pearlite and ferrite. Normalizing is essentially 

similarly the annealing process but with lowering the 

temperature from the state of austenitic in the air, then making 

additional quick amount of lowering of temperature. This 

leads in a considerably harder substance. The steel alloy of 

medium rate of carbon, rapid lowering of temperature through 

quenching process of piece in the water, can yield material 

changes that leads to form martensitic. Leading to more 

hardened steels [9, 10]. A characteristic of steel alloy is 

toughly allied to their microstructures achieved afterward 

heating treatment which is usually achieved to realize more 

hardening and enough ductile property. Formerly, there are 

results for the influence for lowering temperature on the 

microstructure and mechanical property of manufacturing of 

steel [11-15]. 

The aim of this investigation is to show the influence of 

different heating treatments on the structure with some 

medium carbon steel alloy mechanical properties 

enhancement.  
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2. EXPERIMENTALLY WORK 

 

2.1 Material and specimen preparation 

 

The steel microstructure adopted for the current 

investigation is steel alloy of medium and low rate of carbon 

“D-6A AISI”. The mechanical properties investigated were, 

the hardness, malleability coefficient, cold-work ratio and 

microstructure. Test samples were organized for all tests. A 

specimen set was arranged and then preheated treatment 

investigations have been conducted. Twenty-one specimens 

were prepared for all the tests. Each test was conducted three 

times and the average taken represents the results recorded in 

the tables. Table 1 shows the numbers and types of the 

specimens used in all the tests. 

 

2.2 Heat treatment 

 

All the specimens which were already prepared for the 

various tests and loaded into an electric furnace, then 

permitted for heating up to 850℃. They have been gotten 

soaked through keeping them with 850℃ for 30 minutes. The 

samples were arranged with seven fragments as shown in 

Table 2. 

 

Table 1. Types and numbers of used specimens  

 
Type of 

Specimen 
As received Annealed Normalized 

Quenched  

only 

Specimens No. 3 3 3 3 

Type of 

Specimen 

Tempered and quenched at 

200℃ 

Tempered and quenched at 

400℃ 

Tempered and quenched at 

600℃ 
 

Specimens No. 3 3 3  

 

Table 2. Groups of specimens with type of treatment and procedure 

 
Group Type of Treatment Procedure 

A As received Nothing 

B Annealing Cooled in furnace 

C Normalizing Cooled in air 

D Quenching Cooled in water 

E Quenching and tempering “Cooled” in water and “tempered” at 200℃ of 90-minutes. and “cooled” in the air 

F Quenching and tempering “Cooled” in water and “tempered” at 400℃ of 90-minutes. and “cooled” in the air 

G Quenching and tempering “Cooled” in water and “tempered” at 600℃ of 1.5 hour and “cooled” in the air 

 

2.3 Microstructure tests 

 

Microstructure tests are carried out after the specimens 

etched in nital solution (2% nitric acid + 98% alcohol). The 

specimens are pictured with magnification X 150 for as 

received, annealed, normalized specimens and X 400 for 

quenched and tempered specimens. 

 

2.4 Hardness tests 

 

Vickers Hardness Test is used to measure hardness of 

specimens. Before hardness test executed, the surfaces of the 

specimens are smoothed on the sand paper for the upper and 

the lower surfaces. The hardness of the specimen is indicated 

by the diagonal length of the square impression of the indenter 

on the steel specimen. The hardness of the specimens is 

calculated using the following formula: 
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where, HV is Vickers Hardness (kg/mm2); P is applied force 

(kg); d is the indenter average diagonals distances (mm). 

 

2.5 Compression tests 

 

The compression tests were carried out on Universal 

Testing Machine. To each sample was sensibly placed under 

compression-test with applying constant strain rate load. In 

every case failure was sudden and accompanied by immediate 

drop in the applied load. Malleability coefficient and cold 

work ratio have been calculated from compression tests results 

according to the following formulas: 
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where, Ao is original (cross-section) area of the sample (mm2); 

Af is sample Final cross-section area (mm2); lf is final length 

of the specimen (mm); lo is sample original length (mm). 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

3.1 Effect of heat treatment on the microstructures 

 

Three specimens prepared for as received and then etched 

in nital solution (2% nitric acid + 98% alcohol), then the 

specimens are pictured with magnification X 150 for as 

received without any treatments Figure 1-a. the following heat 

treatments have been perfumed:  

 

3.1.1 Annealing 

On cooling the specimens in the furnace as a very low 

cooling rate, the austenite transformed into coarse pearlite and 

ferrite structure as shown in Figure 1-b.
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3.1.2 Normalising 

The specimens are lowered its temperature in the air, so the 

temperature lowering rate is quicker than that in the annealing 

process, as a result the austenite transformed into fine pearlite 

and ferrite structure as shown in Figure 1-c. 

 

3.1.3 Quenching 

On cooling the specimens in water from the austenitic 

temperature results in a high cooling rate, so the austenite 

changed to martensitic construction as shown in Figure 1-d. 

 

3.1.4 Tempering and quenching on 200℃ 

The first stage of tempering resulted in forming of 

martensitic with low rate of carbon and carbides by changing 

of martensitic with high rate of carbon. Figure 1-e shows the 

microstructure of tempered martensite. 

 

 
(a) As received, pearlitic and ferritic structure 

 
(b) Annealing, coarse pearlitic and ferritic structure 

 
(c) Normalizing, fine pearlitic and ferritic structure 

 
(d) Quenching only, martensitic structure 

 
(e) Tempering and quenching at 200℃, a tempered 

martensitic structure 

 
(f) Tempering and quenching at 400℃, a tempered 

troostite structure 

 
(g) Tempering and quenching at 600℃, a tempered sorbite 

structure 

 

Figure 1. The microstructures for seven conditions 
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3.1.5 Quenching and tempering at 400℃ 

The next step of tempering process includes of heating 

specimens to 400℃, with more tiny cementite particles 

precipitated. The structure produced is tempered troostite as 

shown in Figure 1-f. 

 

3.1.6 Quenching and tempering at 600℃ 

The third step of tempering includes of heating specimens 

to 600˚C. Heating the specimens to such high temperature 

produced a mixture of cementite-ferrite which is known as 

tempered-sorbate, as shown in Figure 1-g. 

 

3.2 Effect of heat treatment on the mechanical properties 

 

3.2.1 Hardness: from hardness test results 

It is clear that the hardness decreased in annealing and 

slightly increased in normalizing but the highest value of 

hardness is obtained in quenching due to the transformation of 

austenite to martensitic structure on high rate of cooling with 

water, and this is normally happening as a result of hardening 

the brittle microstructure. Then the hardness reduced again 

through the increase the temperature of tempering but still 

higher than that of as received specimen. Figure 2 and Figure 

3 show the effect of the heat treatment and tempering 

temperature on hardness respectively. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Variation of hardness values with all types of heat 

treatment 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Variation of hardness with tempering temperature 

 

3.2.2 Malleability coefficient and cold work ratio 

From the results obtained, it is apparent that the maximum 

value of malleability coefficient and cold work ratio are 

produced at annealing condition, and the minimum value at 

quenching. Malleability coefficient and cold work ratio are 

increased through the increase of the temperature of tempering, 

i.e., in annealing, the microstructure lessen in hardness than 

martensite. Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the influence of 

heating treatments and tempering temperature on malleability 

coefficient. The Figures 6 and 7 display the effect of heat 

treatments and tempering temperature on cold work ratio. The 

following figures obviously show the different heat treatments 

for the selected specimens, and can be clearly presents the 

differences in the effect of heat treatments. 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Variation of malleability coefficient values with all 

types of heat treatment 

 

 
 

Figure 5. Variation of malleability coefficient with 

tempering temperature 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Variation of cold work ratio values with all types 

of heat treatment 
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Figure 7. Variation of cold work ratio with tempering 

temperature 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION  

 

Within this investigation, it can be concluded that: 

(1) Different heat treatment results in different cooling 

rate and produced different microstructures due to the 

changing of alloy structure transformation. 

(2) Martensite is obtained at high cooling rate with water 

cooling which results in higher hardness value as a result of 

hardening the brittle microstructure. 

(3) Hardness decreases as tempering temperature 

increases upon the consumption of martensited due to the 

microstructure lessen in hardness than martensite. 

(4) Malleability coefficient and cold work ratio increase 

as tempering temperature increases, and this happened as a 

result of soften retained from the modeled of the 

microstructure in annealing. 

(5) The highest hardness recorded with quenched steel of 

about 614 HV, while best property in malleability coefficient 

value recorded with normalized and annealed steel of 15.3 and 

30 respectively, and that hardness decreases with increase in 

tempering temperature. Highest cold work ratio recorded with 

annealed of about 25, and the cold work ratio increases with 

the increase of tempering temperature. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

 

AISI American Iron and Steel Institute 

HV Vickers hardness (kg/mm2) 

P Load that Applied (kg) 

d(av.) Average diagonal distance of the square - 

impression in Vickers hardness in (mm) 

Ao Original (cross-section) area of the sample (mm2) 

Af Sample Final cross-section area (mm2) 

lo Sample original length (mm) 

lf Final length of the specimen (mm) 
 

Subscripts 

 

o Original 

f Final 

(av.) average 
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